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TO THE BIMETALLISTS. gold and silver at the present legal ratio 
of 16 to 1, without Waiting for the aid or 
consent of any other nation." CANADIAN«LS THREE MONTHS IN JAIL possible temptation, goes about London 

and takes articles under no pressure of 
need. When arrested she had plenty of 
money. Your lordship must have no
ticed the testimonials to the Castles’ 
character and how instantly this vast,
amount of bail was found. Suddenly HIa Farting Message to 
the lady takes to this practice of taking metallists of the United
things and papking them away. The " states
insanity of the proceedings ia proved by 
her handing to one tradesman a fur 
which had a private mark upon it, and , „ ,. „. . „
by her taking the toast racks, etc., of Uol(1 Standard a Conspiracy of the 
the Hotel Cecil. Clearly, then, some ex- Money Changers Against 
planation is required for these strange I the Pennle
circumstances, and we are prepared to 1 ple"
call medical witnesses, for of course 
such matters are not fit for forsenic dis
cussion.”

w. J. Bryan,” -i
FAMINE IN IRELAND.Bryan’s Letter Offering Hope and 

Encouragement to His Faith
ful Supporters.

Before the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council—Supreme 

Court Adjourned.

Mrs. Castle, of San Francisco, Pleads 
Guilty—She Is Likely to 

Be Released. -

the bI-
London, Nov. 7.—There can be no 

doubt in regard to to the authenticity of 
the reports about famineiin Ireland. 
Bleak are the Irish tenant’s prospects 
and desperate his straits. The 
pondent of the 'Manchester Guardian 
declares that no such appalling prospect 
has presented itself during the present

Lincoln, 7.-W. J. Br,» h„ S»
given out the following letter addressed in the autumn have ruined the crops 
to the bimetallists of the United States : TrODa north to south. Rich lowlands 

“ Conscious that millions of loyal been flooded for weeka at a time,
, . < when harvest ought to have been prohearts are saddened*by temporary de- ceeding. Stacked corn and hay stacks 
feat, I beg to offer a word of hope and have been submerged and potatoes are 
encouragement. No eauie ever had sup- rotting in the fields. In the poorer hill 
porters more brave, earnest and devoted
than those whodmp-espoused the cause those failures of tttrpotato crop, which 
of bimetallism. They have fought from has too often brought the utmost horrors 
conviction, and haye fought with all the P*jLtarvat*on and disease among them, 
zeal which conviction inspires. Events thf .g?vertlment ,
will prove whether they wore tighter tear of the wettand northwMtowlirtiri

r$ «SssïsSRtss
“ The Republican candidate has been harvest. Farmers on many of the largest 

heralded as an advance agent of pros- e8tates have apprised the landlords’ 
perity. If his policies bring real pros- agents that no rents can be paid this 
perity to the American people, those 7®^; a8no rent has been earned. But 
who oppose him will share in that pros- ' J*11®*0™® under the land act are apply- 
perity. If, on the other hand, his poli- ’ lnVor ejectment decrees by the thous- 
ciee prove an injury to the people ?nd' and an eviction campaign, such as 
generally, those supporters who do not , 68 rare'-v been witnessed even in Ire- 
belong to the office-holding class, or to land>18 in Progress in many of the dis- 
the privileged class, will suffer in com- tr.lcte- Ae. 800n 88 the rigors of the 
mon with those who opposed him. The ^ m*er aet m the demand for relief will 
friends of bimetallism have been van- be clamorous. Before parliament opens 
quished ; they have been overcome. tbe government will be compelled to in* 
They believe the gold standard is a con- FerY~ne or *ace the accusation of reckless 
spiracy of the money changers against indifference to suffering, 
the welfare of the human race, and"until 
convinced of their error they will 
tinue the warfare against it.

“The contest has been waged this 
year under great embarrassments and 
against odds. For the first time durin" 
this generation public attention has 
been centred upon the money question 
as the paramount issue, ana this has 
been done in spits of all attempts upon 
the part of our opponents to prevent it.
The Republican convention held out the 
delusive hope of international bimetal
lism, while the Republican leaders la
bored secretly for gold monometallism.
The gold standard Democrats have pub
licly advocated the election of the In- 
dianapolis ticket, while they labored se- 

. cretely for the election of the Republican 
ticket. Trusts and corporations have 
tried to excite a fear of lawlessness, 
while they have been defying the law, 
and American financière have boasted 
that they were the custodians of nation
al honor, while thev were secretly bar
tering away the nation’s financial inde
pendence.

“ But in spits of the efforts of the ad
ministration and its siippsrtsrs ; in spits 
of the threats of the money lenders at 
home and abroad ; in spite of coercion 
practised by corporation employers, and 
in svite of trusteaudiyndicates ; in spite 
of the enormous Republican campaign 
fund, and in spite of the influence of a 
hostile daily press, bimetallism has al- ' 
most triumphed in its first great fight.
The loss of a few states, and that too, by 
very small pluralities, has defeated bi
metallism for the present, but bimetal
lism emerges from the contest stronger 
than it was four months ago.

“ I desire to commend the work of the 
three national committees which have 
joined in the management of this cam
paign. Co-operation between the mem
bers of distinct political organizations is 
always a difficulty, but it is less so this 
year than usual. The interest in a com
mon cause of great importance has re
duced friction to a minimum. I hereby 
express my personal gratitude to tbe in
dividual members, as well as the execu
tive officers of the national committee 
of the Democratic, Populist and Silver 
parties for their efficient, untiring and 
unselfish labors. We have laid the 
foundation for future success, and will 
be remembered as pioneers when the 
victory is at last secured.

“ No personal or political friends need 
grieve because of my defeat. My ambi
tion has been to secure immediate legis
lation, rather than to enjoy the honors 
of office. Therefore defeat brings to me 
no personal feeling of loss. Speaking for 
the wife who shared my labors, as well 
as for myself, I desire to eay.that we 
have been amply repaid for all that we 
have done. In the love of millions of 
our fellow citizens, so kindly expressed, 
in the knowledge gained by peraofi'âl 
contact with the people, and in broad
ened sympathies, we find fall compensa
tion for whatever efforts we have put 
forth.

“ Our hearts have been touched by 
the devotion of friends, and our lives 
shall prove our appreciation o£_ that 
affection, which we prize as the richest 
reward this campaign has brought. In 
the face of the enemy rejoicing in victory, 
let the roll be called for engagement, 
ana let us urge all the friends of bi
metallism to renew their allegiance to 
the cause. If we are right, as I believe 
we are, we shall triumph. Until con
vinced of his error let each advocate of 
bimetallism contifiue the work. Let all 
the silver clubs retain their organization, 
hold regular meetings and circulate- 
literature.

Nothing to Regret — An American 
Financial Policy for the 

American People.

£Official Papers Burned at Coldstream 
to Be Duplicated—The Tariff 

Commission.

England Will Not Evacuate Cyprus 
—“ The Speaker ” on Mr. Mc

Kinley’s Election.

-corres-

fFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The Supreme court 

concluded its session to-day, but will de
liver judgments on December 9.

Mr. Justice King leaves for British 
Columbia in a day or two.

The Canadian appeals before the judi
cial committee of the privy council in 
London come off on the 11th instant. 
There was talk of the Solicitor-General 
visiting the Old Country in connection 
with the Robinson treaty appeal, arising 
out of the arbitration between the Dpm- 
inion and provinces. There is not time 
now, however, for him to do so.

The Privy Council have been moved 
to have withdrawn 25 stripes which 
were to have been inflicted on a Mon
treal prisoner named ' Laurendeau 
charged with an assault on his daughter.

The Governor-General’s office on his 
ranch at Coldstream, where Lord Aber
deen is now staying, having been de
stroyed by fire, the Privy Council will 
duplicate the official papers and records 
which were there destroyed.

Mr. Wainwright of the Grand Trunk, 
and Mr. Tait of the OiP.R., saw Con
troller Paterson to-day- re the duty on 
coal.

The tariff commisBidq. will commence 
work about the 16th. ? S(,j

A cabinet meeting was held to-day 
but only routine business was trans
acted.

London, Nov. 6.—Tjie trial of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter M. Castle, of San Francis
co, charged with shoplifting, took place 
at the Sessions House, Clerkenwell to
day. Mrs. Castle sobbed hysterically 
when placed in the dock at the opening 
of the trial, and her husband showed 
traces _ of much suffering. Mrs. Castle 
has aged considerably since her arrest a 
month ago to-day at the Hotel CeciL 
Mr. Castle pleaded “ not guilty.” Mrp. 
Castle was then called upon to plead ; 
but Sir Edward, Clarke arose and said 
that his client, Mrs. Castle, would plead 
“ guilty ” to àll the indictments. The 
scene was a very distressing one. There
upon, at 11:45, the magistrates, who 
numbered twenty-five outside the* pre
siding judge, retired. At 12:01 they re
turned. Mrs. Castle was then brought 
from the cells with difficulty. She was 
sobbine violently. The judge summing 
up said: “Great trouble has been 
found in dealing with this dif- 

case, in which sympathy 
was almost interfering with justice. He 
then passed a sentence of three months’ 
imprisonment without hard labor, upon 
Mrs. Castle, but added that he did so 
with the knowledge that the sentence 
would be reversed elsewhere. The 
general impression afterwards prevailed 
that the court by this means that the 
Home.Office would > shortly release Mrs. 
Castle on her ovn recognizances. The 

Ottawa, Nov. 6.*—The Robinson agree- unfortunate woman on hearing fier 
ment appeal, involving thousands of »8I‘rieking
dollars to either Ontario or tb. Domio- 1M."£ ÎÏ

ion, will be argued in England next staggered about muttering incoherently, 
week. Hon. Mr. Blake and Mr, Æmi- and then shrieked in wild agony. At
Eng?sVhcouniëir^rent who îffimtoisttsMee'to
English counsel will represent the Do- her, iMw. Castle was calmed but tearful
minion, although Mr. Christopher Rob- and ^aa able to enter a cab accompanied 
ipson fought the federal -case in all the b7 her.husband and the chief jailer, 
Canadian courts. In legal circles there 8tïïÿaJPrt,Wormw,?od P,rison- 
I.PWMÉW. the oction
of the government, and everybody is the office she became violently hysterical 
asking why the federal interests are be- again, and seemed to be totally dazed, 
mg neglected. . , The prison doctor immediately ordered

* he civil service examination will her 'to he removed to the "hospital 
come on next Tuesday. T^ie Victoria There was another painful scene 
examination will be conducted by Rev. when,- the husband came to take 
DTi?a?RÎ)e11; , , leave V of his wife. Mr. Castle

The Liberals allege that they have bord up well through the terrible 
discovered a scandal affecting the con- ordeal^ and devoted himself to trying 
struction of Sheiks island dam. Hon. to console his wife, promising to come 
Mr; Haggart to-day satisfactorily ex- and Jake her away as soon as it was pos- 
plamed the matter and shows that sible. The doctor ordered special diet 
there is nothing in it. * for Mrs. Castle and asked to have the

Work on the new opera house here chiefs medical assistant at the nrison 
wjD commence early in tffekprlfis, TL-i summoned i>in the morning to" take 
site chosen is îmmedlàtëty'ih'rear of ,1 charge of Mrs; Castle’s case. She 
Russell house and facing. City H— was .clad in hospital garb and 
square. ■ was given a comfortable bed, thë

Despite the widespread publicity given mirsèk in attendance being specially 
to the announcement of the supplement- instructed to treat her with great care, 
ary examinations for entrance to the She - became more calm later in the 
Royal Military College, not a single evening, although she constantly re- 
candidate has entered. lapsed into hysterical outbreaks, crying

“ Why don’t someone take me home? 
Where am I? I don’t belong here. Will 
nobody help me?” The prison doctor 
manifested great sympathy. He said: 
“This woman is not right. This is 
surely a case for the home officials.”

The officials of the foreign office this 
p.m. denied that there was any truth in 
a report circulated this morning that the 
Marquis of Salisbury had decided to 
evacuate the island of Cyprus and that 
this decision has cleared the way- for 
common action upon the part of the 
powers in Turkey.

At the general meeting of the British 
Chartered South African Co. held here 
to-day, the directors were authorized to 
increase the capital by £1,000,000. This 
step was necessQiy,in order to meet ex
penses in suppressing the uprising of 
Matabeleland. Stockholders called three 
cheers for Col. Cecil Rhodes, and were 
most heartily given- 

The Speaker to-morrow will devote 
much space to the recent election in the 
United States and will 
more a great people has justified the 
trust reposed in it by the friends of pop
ular government and has exhibited its 
honesty and common sense. But, we 
think that, except his late opponent,, 
McKinley is the least promising candi
date in the history of the United States;. 
He is the creature of monopolists.” c 

The case of Ivory alias Béll, the Irish- 
American dynamiter, was resumed in the 
Bow street police court to-day, and after 
the usual tedious proceedings was re
manded once more for a week. A repre
sentative of the United States embassv 
was present at to-day’s examination^

A Paris dispatch to the Standard 
says : “ M. Yevis Guyot, writing to La 
Sieole say be is convinced that Mr. Mc
Kinley’s victory has preserved the 
world fhom an appalling calamity. Mr. 
Bryan's policy, he says, would have dis
graced America and would forever have 
destroyed ite credit.”
' Ah express train conveying General 
Potanija to Barcelona, Spain, came into 
violent collision with another train at 
Chopriana. General Potanija and wife 
and other passengers were injured, but 
the General proceeds on bis way to the 
Philippine islands, of which he has been 
appointed Governor-General.

Dnke William of Wurtemberg 
yesterday evenibg of 
born.in 1828.

It is reported in Madrid that the Span
ish troops have defeated Antonio Maceo 
in Pinar del Rfe, the insurgents losing 
200 killed and wounded.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—Mr. Bryan 
Mr. Castle, who had re-entered the I to-day gave out the following : “ To the

Dr. Wm. Chapman Grigg, specialist that mill,ona of hearta ar® saddened by 
in diseases of women, andl eading physi- temporary defeat, I beg to offer a 
cian at Queen Charlotte’s lying-in hos- word of hope and encouragement. No 
Piîîïfi ja7in? vthLrt7 7ear8’ experience, cause ever had supporters more brave
that the disease from which Mrs?Castle earnest and devoted, than those who 
was Buffering was one of those which bave espoused the cause of bimetallism, 
are almost always accompanied by They have fought from conviction, and

disturbance, causing dff- have fought with the zeal which convie-
lerent manias, such as kleptomania, re- • . —, ^ ...
ligious mania, etc. In different women, tl°n m8Plree- Events will prove 
. )r. Grigg added, this disease would take I whether they are right or wrong. Hav- 
a different form at the time of each dis- ?n8 done their duty as they saw it, they 
tnrbance. He asserted that Mrs. Castle have nothing to regret, 
was clearly unaccountable for her actions , " ,be Republican candidate has been 
and unable to distinguish the conse- heralded as the advance agent of proe- 
quences of her acts. The detention in PerRy- If his policies bring real proe- 
prison of such a woman, he concluded, P®rity to the American people, those 
would be most serious. who opposed him will share in that pros-

Dr. George Henry Savage, senior phy- Parity- If, on the other hand, bis poli- 
sician in Bethlehem hospital, and kc- cj®8 Prove an injury to the people gener- 
turer on women’s diseases at Guy’s hos- a‘y > those of his supporters who do not 
pita!, who for thirty years has devoted °®'on8 to the office-holding class, or to 
himself to the study of women’s diseases, tbe privileged classes, will suffer in 
endorsed every word of Dr. Grigg. common with those who opposed him.

Dr. Gabriel, member of the Royal Col- Jhe Mends of bimetallism have not 
lege of Surgeons, gave similar evidence. °een vanquished, they have simply been 
He said that imprisonment to a woman overcome. They believe that the gold 
in the condition of Mrs. Castle would ®tandard is a conspiracy of the monév 
have a serious effect. It would not en- changers against the welfare of the 
danger her life, but would certainly en- human race and until convinced of their 
danger her sanity. error they will continue the warfare

Dr. Scott, medical officer at Hollowav a8a'nst it. 
jail, gave evidence the strongest of all, , 
on account of his position. Dr. Scott 
said he believed any continuance of im- I
irisonment of Mrs. Castle would be In- Nbw York, Nov. 7.—Mark Hanna

■“ïffs»s.r.sStK.sa; 'YlSrlr.E'pMl!Tr,r‘1”“:of the stolen articles to their owfiers. mittee. ha8$Pv?n ont the following state- 
Dr. Scott said he was surprised at the men* ■ ‘ Sufficient returns have been re- 
result, in view of the evidence, intimât- ceived to satisfy me that the following 
ing that he'expected a much lighter sen- states have been carried for McKinley 
tence. He added, however, that the | and Hobart without doubt :
irisoner will be under a doctor’s care at California..................9 New York

Wormwood Scrubbs prison, and that Connecticut.................6 New Jersev
everything possible will be done for her. Delaware..................... 3 Ohio........"

Mr. Castle after the sentence remark- Rh”°i8.......................-24 Oregon :................4
ed: “ I am so unnerved'that 1 scarcely I {”dl„ana........................Î5 Pennsylvania.. .32
know what to say about my wife’s ter- | mJLp........................... 1« qb?.deTIi8 a°d f
rible condition. But I wish to thank Maryland.'.'..':;.'.'.'."-! Vermont "'
our friends, many of whom came to the Massachusetts............ 15 West Virginia 6
court house, for their continued kind- Minnesota .. ...............9 Wisconsin ”12
ness. So far as I am able to do so, I Michigan..................... 14 Wyoming,...."
shall sail direct for America, but I do North Dakota ....... 3 —
no know whdn I shall be enabled to go.” *vew Hampshire .... 4 Total

The offidialp of the home office have | “ This insures the election by a ma-
not as yet replied to the United States I j°rity of 41 in the electoral college, if 
ambassador, Mr. Thos. F. Bayard, who every other elector’s vote goes against 
wrote on behalf ôf Mrs. Castlè, urging u8- The most significant feature of this 
clemency oh the ground of h6r physical victory is in the fact that McKinley and 
condition. It is understood, howéver. Hobart’s election has been secured by s 
thkLthe letter was marked unoffiqial.I plurality of over 1,000,000 pocmiac vote. 

The Westminster Gazette this after* [ the largest ever given,” 
noon, and other papers of this city, nrge] M*- Hanna was asked how tbe presi- 
the release, upon medical grounds, of dent-elect would stand on the tariff 
hfrs. Walter Castle, sentenced yesterday I question. He declined to speak for 
at the sessions to three months’ impris- Major McKinley beyond repeating a 
onment without hard labor. The Globe statement made by the nreeident-elect 
says it strongly believes in the mania before the Marquette club"in Chicago, in 
defence, and declares the sentence con- February last, in which he said he was 
stitutes the most terrible violation of not an advocate of a schedule, but of the 
common justice, “ though,” the article principle of protection, 
says, “ certain judges only desire to do
what was jnst.” , ' Kentucky and Wyoming are still in

The St. James’ Gazette, while agree-1 doubt. In the former it may require the ' 
ing it is* case for clemency in view of official count to determine the result, 
the prisoner’s health, says: “If she is owing to irregularities. Latest reporte 
released it ought to be clearly under- indicate that two ol Wyoming’s votes 
stood that the evidence of kleptomania will go to Bryan. There is no doubt 
came to nothing. If her counsel had about South Dakota. Returns are in- 
relied on it he would not have advised complete, but McKinley cannot lose the 
her to plead guilty. The robberies were state. -The Republican candidate is 
frequent, systematic and artful.” now sure of 264 votes, and with Ken-

The Daily News comments with I tacky and Wyoming, will have 280 votes, 
severity on the case, saying : “ This I Kansas, North Carolitia, Tennessee and 
woman, whose dishonesty is serions, Virginia have gone for Bryan. His vote 
deliberate and repeated, has been i8 167, and with Kentucky and Wyoming 
sentenced to three months. We favor would be 183 votes, 
short sentences, but should like them to -- m
be applied to the poor as well as the HIS EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY,
rich. The case will foster the impression ____
that when rich people steal it is not Washington, Nov. 5.—Associate Jus-

s7re„cr J-
counsel, Mrs. Castle would have pleaded *ield to-day celebrated the 80th anniver- 
guilty if she did not do so.” | eary of his birth. A constant stream of

visitors came all day to offer congratula
tions. The supreme bench, headed by 
the Chief Justice, paid its res

Buffalo, NoV. 6.—A strong gale pre- I distinguished member. messengers 
vailed here last night and vessels had y,^Mrate things. Rev.
grçpt difficulty m reaching the harbor. j8 spending some time with him.
The barge C. J. Young is on a reef in the Justice Field is now reaping the ben-
Niagara river below the treacherous efit of treatment taken last summer in 
Horseshoe reef and is going to pieces. paIR?rniai his 80th birthday found 
The-crew was taken off by the lifeboat ■hlm ln g0od health and 8Plrlt8' 
saying crew. The wind still continues 
in gusts of high velocity and much dam
age has been done to shinping. The 
steam canal boat Delta and the tug
Chauncey came in late last night. I confirms the report of an extensive 
The captain of the Delta said that half-1 mortality among the hogs in the vicinity 
way between Erie and Dunkirk the of Wallaceburg from cholera. He had 
storm struck him. The tow line be- directed that nearly 1,000 hogs be killed 
twëeto the Delta and her three consorts and cremated, and has recommended 
parted. The M'organ tried to pick them the government to take immediate steps 
up but the sea was running too high and to quarantine the district, 
the consorts were left to their fate. The 
consorts missing carried crews of two 
men each. The wind has been tearing
along at an average of 60 miles an hour 1 Havana Nov 6__TheRritioh atoamo,with bursts of 60 and 70. Several other 1 lùeBntl8h steamer
wrecks are reported. On the lower Captwn^Nelson, from the island
Niagara river, the storm swept as has of Mànco, and bound for Charleston with 
rarely occurred before. The water has Huit, has been wrecked on the Collorad 
risen two feet. Trolley and steam cars ree* Pbmr del Rio about two miles 
are running with difficulty. | from the coast. Her crew, consisting of

thirteen men, abandoned the steamer in 
her boats. All the documente 
saved. The Coila afterwards sank.
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SHELLFISH FOR THE PACIFIC.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The United 
States fish commission’s car No. 3 ar
rived at the Oakland mole with an assort
ed cargo of Eastern shellfish. The car 
was moved to Monterey, where the de
puties planted 98 Eastern lobsters, all 
that remained of 2CÛ shipped from 
Woods Holl, Mass. Seventy-two of those 
liberated were full grown egg-bearing 
females, each containing probably 7,000 
or 8,0C0 eggs. The car also brought ont 
40 barrels of matured Eastern oysters 
that were planted in Humboldt and 
Yaquina bays and 222 diamond backed 
terrapin that were liberated yesterday in 
San Francisco hay.
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MYSTERIOUS POISONINGS.
4

Indianapolis, Nov. 6.—A mysterious 
poisoning case was developed at the 
home of Dr. J. S. White in this city this 
morning. With Dr. White, hie wife 
and two children there lived two 
vante, one, Mary Hardin, having a child 
eighteen months old. On Tuesday Mrs. 
White received two cooked chickens 
fcom.IIe.-WJii*e0iFhQ,is, at Finley, Ky. 
One chicken was eaten Wednesday and 
tbe other one yesterday. This morning 
all the members of the White family 
were discovered in a helpless condition 
and the Hardin baby had died some 
time during the night. Mrs. Hardin is 

y low, and Mrs. White and her two 
children were found to be dangerously 
ill. One of the White children is in a 
critical condition. Mrs. White attributes 
the poisoning to the chickens, but says 
it was accidental. The coroner is in
vestigating the case and Dr. White has 
been notified.
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ROSSLAND MINING STOCK SOLD.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—(Special)—It is an
nounced that a round block of over fifty 
thousand shares of Evening Star Mining 
Co., of Rossland, has jnst been purchased 
by Toronto parties. The original 
ers, it is said, parted with their stock in 
order to raise cash to back Bryan in the 
late presidential election,

The W orld has a special from Mon
treal which says tbàt Sfr Charles Tup-

H%SanyrD„”;gChSpr8 ^“^^^P^oh^y'sahmit^to^tbV'Honie

1ouTaKCnr«elghb0r’8 AdVlCe Br0aSbt voiced'ffilird Aberde^nTpLt-electffin

attitude towards his then advisers.
(From the Kingston Whig.) . This morning an explosion occurred

One who has been released from years of ia one of three boilers at the works of 
suffering is always grateful to the person or the Paterson Manufacturing Co. Three 
the medicine that has been the medium of men were badly injured. ‘Robert Char-

SSRSStÈPltSSJfUSK is» a &iraatism, but has now been released from its explosion occurred. .. They were
thraldom. To a reporter Mr. Day told his blown into the street and badly burned, 
experience substantially as follows : “I Another man, working in a room ad- 
have been a sufferer from rheumatism for jacent to the boiler room, escaped almost
attacked me wom^fn^sp^andVa'ira^ Thë walUf th^mYnd to? fl^r°Ugh 
at times the pain I endured was intense, L ® f h and tb® floor
making it difficult for me to obtain rest at - ,
night. From my hips down to my feet . -*-“6 annual convention of the Domin- 

ry joint and every muscle appeared to be 10n. Women’s Christian Temperance 
affected, and the pains seemed to chase one Union opened this morning in Zion Con- 
another until I was at times nearly wild, gregational church, about fifty delegates
wardTof ^wenty-üT “ears°D'Du?fngLh]t from the" We^t' aro 'Bdelefate8vPreflent 
period I tried many remedies, and while ^nd Mi-t Ur" Y e5°?fn8
I obtained temporary relief from some, I ?®d ”frs- Merntt, Winnipeg, and Mrs. 
could get nothing in the way of permanent ■‘“•Tate, Victoria, B. C. 
benefit. But last vea% the pains did not W. Anderson and E. Burrows, fisher- 
come back, and they have not returned men of Port Bruce, while trying to make 
rince, and this is the way it came about, harbor at Fort Bar well in a gale, were

drowned by the capsizing of treir’boat.
said: “ Get half a dozen boxes of Dr.
Williams’Pink-PUIS and use them accord
ing to directions, and you will find they 
will do just what they are advertised to do 
—cure you. I know this from experience 
in my own family. Well I got the pills and 
used them, and the rheumatism has been 
driven out of iny system, and last winter 
and spring for the first time in more than 
twenty years I was entirely free from my old 
enemy. But there is one thing more Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills did for me, and which 
astonishes me a little. Oyer forty years a-o 
I had a severe earache, and used a liquid 
preparation in the hope of getting relief.
It nearly ruined my hearing, and (or all the 
years since I have been partially deaf. Af
ter I took the Pink Pills my hearing came 
back, and my ear is now all right. My wife 
and sister have also found much benefit 
from Pink Pills when run down by over
work, and it is safe to say that they will al
ways be found in our house.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the root 
of the disease, driving it from the system 
and restoring the patient to health and 
strength. In cases ot paralysis, spinal trou
bles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheumat
ism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc., 
these pills are superior to all other treat
ment. They are also a specific for the trou
bles which make

's.

SUFFERED FOR YEARS.
own-

THE EXPERIENCE OF MR. GRANT 
DAY OF HARROWSMITH.

say : “ Once

STORM ON LAKE ERIE.
tsto the

was

eve

HOG CHOLERA.

Chatham, Nov. 5.—Dr. Ridley, V.S..

TARTE RETURNS, TO WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Tarte and party returned from the 
West at noon to-day. The minister t^as 
met by Messrs.Prendergast, Richardson, 
Bertrand, Gauthier and others, and pro
ceeded to the. Manitoba hotel. Mr. 
Tarte stated to the reporters that he had 
no information that he desired to be 
communicated to the public at present, 
but he might have later oh. He said he 
had been much struck with the vast 
stretches of rich prairie lands and with 
evidences of progress on all hands. 
Shortly after arriving Mr. Tarte 
ranged a meeting with Hon. Mr. Sifton. 
The newspapers have it that the subject 
of the conference was the school ques
tion, but it is understood Mr. Tarte’s 
return to Winnipeg has no connection 
with the school question.

Editor Scott,1 of the Regina Leader, 
who has been committed for trial on the 
charge of criminal îibdï.'àt'thei-instance 
of N. F. DaVtn, M.P., laid information 
to-day against Mr. Davin, charging him 
with the authorship of and with insti
gating the publication of a libellous cir
cular concerning him, which was issued 
in May last with the name of the Con
servative association attached, and 
which the association repudiated.

. Our opponents have sue- 
eeeded in this campaign, and must now 
put their theories to the test.

“ Instead of talking mysteribusly about 
‘ sound money ’ and ‘an honest dollar ’ 
they must now elaborate and defend the 
financial system., t Every step taken by 
them should he publicly considered by 
the silver clubs. Our cause has pros
pered most where the money question 
has been longest discussed among the 
people. During the next four years it 
will be studied all over this nation, 
more than it has beefi studied in the 
past.

“The year 1900 is not far away. Be
fore that year arrives international bi
metallism will cease to deceive ; 
before that year arrives those who 
have called themselves gold stand* 
ard Democrats _will become bimet
allists and be with our party, 
or become Republicans, and thus open 
enemies ; before that year arrives the 
trusts will have convinced still more 
people that a trust is a menace to pri
vate welfare and to public safety ; before 
that year arrives the evils of the gold 
standard will be even more evident than 
tbey are now, and the people will be 
ready to demand an American financial 
policy for the American people, and will 
join with us in the immediate restora
tion of the free and unlimited coinage of

WRECKED OFF CUBA.

i...

, died 
syncope. He was

■

THE SCHOOL QUESTION. nwere 5- 3feven r rWinnipeg, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Those 
who were expecting an official announce
ment regarding the school question to 

"be made to-day were disappointed. The 
cabinet met at eleven o’clock this morn
ing and at once took up the considéra-,. , . ,T 
tion of the proposed terms of settlement, I *rc“ *be Novelty company by a syneE- 
but what progress was made remains a I cate headed byMr.Finch, vice-presideÉfc 
state secret, for at two o’clocki, when the of the War Eagle company. Over -Hu 
adjournment took place, the reporters' 000 shares were purchased bv the 
were informed that there would be no the low price of 4 cents, and two 
information to be given to the public blocks of 30,000 and 40,«X) shares were 
w ne?t we®k' PJ?b*bly not before secured at 5 and 6 cents reepectiwlV 
Wednesday. Hon. Mr. Tarte was with The stock is nbw firm at l»«nte
ronfer^re mg * P0*1011 °f the ■ There hayebeen particularlygoodMiow-
“îte to, tiro Crown to-

day m the Hatton murder case. The Mountain. 7 ^ ° Red"
feeling is general in the city that no - __________

S A'JKïâ aStKS

THE NOVELTY COMPANY.ar-
London, Nov. 7.—Sir Edward Clarke, 

counsel for Mrs. Castle, at the conclu
sion of the statement of the prosecution 
in the case of Mrs. Castle, of San Fran
cisco, charged with stealing jewelry and 
other articles from merchants in Lon
don, said : “ We do not complain of the 
prosecution's statement. If the law of 
this country stood as it did up to 1882 I 
should have advised her to plead 
guilty ; but an extra act passed in 1883 
provides that if I can satisfy the jury 
that she is not responsible, tbfcn the 
jury is not bound to convict. The 
facts which the prosecution have recited 
suggest that there must be something 
extraordinary to account for them. In 
five or sit days this lady, who had • no

Rossland, Nov. 6.—(Special)—The 
most important event of the vteekin Ross
land has been the purchase of the con- I

atof so many wo
men a burden, andAoeedily restore the rich 
glow of health to paie and sallow cheeks. 
Men broken down bv overwork, worry or 
excesses, will find in' Pink Pills a certain 
cure. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail 
postpaid, at £3c. a box, or six boxes for 
$2.£0. by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont , or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be “just as 
good.”
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Jge?"
ertainly ; it is drunk.”
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king special efforts to please your 
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1896 Crop cf Assam, Ceylon and 
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:urers of all classes of Machinery, 
i. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, 
.ing, etc. Fstfinates for Boilers and

.venue, Vancouver, P.C.
Cable address, “ Cove.”

[o pasture. A little later John 
w the boy trying to turn one 
Ich that was endeavoring, to 
I Apparently in the attempt 
F the runaway, the horse that 
is riding must have stumbled, 
iis rider over his head and fa.ll- 
of him, for at two o’clock in 

toon James Caffrey found the 
lad lying dead in the road, 

es on the chest and back show- 
e heavy weight of the horse 
ed the life out of him. The 
he into town yesterday and re
ft deplorable accident, and ss 
of death was so apparent it 
aought necessary to hold an

ri
,r

»

*

k of the Well-Known Capi- 
alist Established at 

Rossland.

Government Engineers So 
rt on Trail Creek—Im- 
prtant Transactions.

H\ tV i l..'1 f-Kt . .
nd, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Hir- 
pn and K. T. St. George, who 
pre on Monday, have proved to 
pnt and mining expert respec- 
Barney Barnato. Mr. Cohen’s 
e now in Vancouver, where 
remain this winter, but his 

ters will be in Rossland. He 
y purchased one property, but 

p make any public statement 
his investment. Mr. Cohen 

last spring for two weeks but 
incog. On his return to Lon- 

ide a full report, and as a result 
iated her permanently, 
ench engineers with credentials 
French government, arrived 

iy. Their mission is to renort 
ivernment on the mineral re- 
ld output of Trail Creek and

toy le, the well known news- 
« of Kootenay, tc-day bonded 
) a group of two claims on. Big 
»k, about six miles from Roes- 
► claims are called the Victoria 
oph, and a sample brought in 
i averaged 20 per cent, copper. 
»o was given to-day for $ii>,000 
lion Mine to Mr. Beck, of Lon- 
represents a big English syn-

> >V tk), .to u

l, Nov. 7.—In the Premier’s 
t*s stated to-day that there 
p no announcement on the 
ketion until the middle of next

pific Cable conference meets in 
n Monday. It is understood 
Canadian delegates are not 

a to commit the Dominion to 
pc line of action.
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er Flour Mill
VICTORIA, B.C.

IT FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

ERFINE FLOUR »

OLE WHEAT MEAL,
Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

LHAM FLOUR, 
.F-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manufacture No Baking Powder* 
Yeast or Salt required.
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